Graduate Curriculum Committee
Approved Minutes
March 24, 2016
2:15 - 4:15pm, Room 238, GLC

Present: Rosemary Blieszner, Tanyel Bulbul, Gary Costello, Mark Cramer, Karen Inzana, Homero Murzi, Brent Opell, Sally Paulson, Justin Sanders, Beth Waggenspack, Linda Wallace

Absent without Notification:

Absent with Notification: Eric Hallerman, Gary Kinder, Gary Seidel

Substitutions:

Guests: Dr. Jennifer Hodgson visited to discuss the three VM proposals.

Call to Order by Rosemary Blieszner: 2:15 PM

Announcements:

Proposals Approved Pending Revisions: Following motions to approve and seconds, the committee voted to approve the following proposals pending minor corrections:
CM-2819 ALCE 5814 Topics in Agricultural, Leadership, and Community Education
CM-2545 BIOL 5834G Advanced Practical Analysis of Protein Structure and Function
CM-1880 ECE 5550G Advanced Real-Time Systems
CM-2662 ENGL 5664 Introduction to Theory and Research in Technical Communication
CM-2660 Graduate Certificate in Data Analytics
CM-2708 MKTG 6204 Judgment and Decision Making Research in Marketing
CM-2674 VM 8164 The Normal Animal
CM-2675 VM 8174 Dealing with Threats
CM-2672 VM 8184 Becoming a Professional I

Proposals Tabled: Following motions to table and seconds, the committee voted to table the following proposals, and major revisions requested:
CM-2824 ALCE 5074 Foundations of Agricultural, Leadership, and Community Education
CM-2518 GEOS 5024 Professional Development and Ethics in Geosciences

Adjournment: 3:35 pm
Respectfully submitted on behalf of GCC,
Mary Madis